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His experience was acknowledged last year
when he was promoted to the rank of Major

the departmen^^n'tiially earning the rank of

Howard Gregory retired.
Hinkley has experienced almost every aspect of LUPD since hefirstjoined the department nearly 30 years ago.

and made responsible for the training and supervision of all the administrative functions of

University Police Department (LUPD) s new
: Chief of Police last week, after former Chief

enforcement," Hinkley said.

After graduating two years later with a degree
gUi^TOu'th Ministry, Hinkley continued with

In 1990 he left Liberty to serve with the
Clinton County Sherriff s Office in New York,

LUPD, according to the Liberty Journal.
As the new Chief of Police, Hinkley strives

working first as a corrections officer, and then

to promote excellence in the department by

as a deputy, according to the Liberty Journal.

"maintaining a professional police and security

Hinkley returned to Liberty in 1996, serv-

force" that is well prepared for any emergency.

. "I have seen this department grow and

ing with patrol, training, K79, supervision, ad-

. "We have a great group of officers that are

become the professional organization it is to-

ministration and assuming the role of School

dedicated and doing a great job. We will work

day" Hinkley said. "Doing just about every job

Resource Officer for Liberty Christian Acad-

on the little things to make it even better," Hin-

within the department, has given me a great
perspective on what is required of officers and

" (Working as Resource Officer) was a great
learning experience that gave me the skills to

Cohtact Drew Menard

While studying at Liberty'in 1979, Hin- work with people on a level other that strictly

at ajmenard@liberty.edu.

how things need to be accomplished."
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Ambassador's visit builds relationship
Natalie Lozano
NEWS EDITOR

The Moidovan Ambassador to the
United States Nicolae Chirtoaca ventured
onto Liberty's campus Feb. 17 to address
government students and continue an
international relationship that may lead to
future student trips.
Chirtoaca lectured two government
classes on topics that are familiar to him,
including the difficulties ofachieving peace
in Eurasia and the process of democratizing
a nation. He used his home country as an
example, because of its location between
the Ukraine and Romania and its recent said. "Tliis goes beyond political juncture...
move toward democracy.
it's multi-partisan."
The Ambassador's expertise in these
Moldova has not yet been directly
areas comes from his service in the Soviet affected by the global economic crisis,
Union's army, his efforts in Moldova's although some of its citizens who are
successful pursuit of its independence working abroad in Europe and sending
trom Russia and his involvement in money home have lost jobs, according to
the implementation of democracy as Chiratoaca.
the National Security Advisor to the
The Ambassador's trip also included a
President, according to the Helms School tour of the Law School and the HSOG,
of Government (HSOG).
with the visit concluding with a luncheon
Chirtoaca was appointed Moidovan honoring Chirtoaca with students, select
faculty and staff'
" Ambassador to the United States in 2006.
"It was great to hear his view of the
The connection between the world's
conflicts going on in Europe," junior Nick most exciting university and the eastern
Liberto said. "It is always good to learn European country about the size of
international relations from someone who Maryland began when Dr. Stephen
does it every day."
Bowers was introduced to Chiratoaca
With 28 political parties, democracy nine years ago. Bowers was preparing to
in Moldova plays out differently than open a research office in Moldova. At the
in the U.S., although there are still only same time, Chirtoaca was working at an
three or four primary parties, according to educational institute, according to Bowers.
Chirtoaca. Still, the plethora of choices has
The two men had not seen each other
an impact.
for eight years until October 2008, when
\ "We need stability, we need reforms," he Bowers took a small group of government

students to visit the Moidovan embassy in
Washington, DC.
The purpose of the trip was to "meet
and greet (and) just to discuss Moldova,"
Liberto said.
"(His presentation) was just wonderful,"
Bowers said. "So .they were interested in
having him come down here."
A trip to Moldova is tentatively planned
for this summer and will be available
to students of any major, according to
Bowers.
Bowers took students and faculty from
his previous universities and says the trip
covers a wide spectrum of Moidovan
culture.
"We look at business, we look at politics,
we look at history (and) we look at the
food," Bowers said. "The objective ... was
always to get to know people."
For more information about the trip,
email Bowers at srbowers2(<Pliberty.edu.
Contact Natalie Lozano at
nalozano@liberty.edu.

STIMULUS

ernment spending, according to Rencher.
Hie Great Depression was not halted by
Roosevelt's New Deal, but through the
Another issue concerning many Ameri- start of World War II and the necessity to
cans is that very few members of the public* build war materials. Ronald Reagan fought
actually know how the bill is going to help the crippling recession during the 1980s by
them and where their tax dollars will be cutfing taxes, not increasing them to fund
going. To make matters significantly worse, government programs. John F. Kennedy
almost none of the members of Congress also cut taxes during his administration to
who voted for the bill even had time to help rebuild a faltering economy.
read through the 1,100 plus page stimuJapan faced a recession similar to Amerlus package, according to Mateer. No one ica's current predicament in the 1990s.
person oversaw the ^ x
Over a 10- year
complete construcperiod, their govliterally no one read it all.
tion of the bill, and
ernment launched
It
was
impossible.
eight separate stimno one person can
ulus packages and
honestly say that
- Robert Mateer
none significantly
they know where
improved Japan's
all the money is
economy. After all the spending and govgoing.
"Literally no one read it all. It was impos- ernment projects were complete, Japan's
sible," Mateer said. "You could not read it economy remained flat.
This series of historical happenings has
(all), and you could not understand it."
Many Republicans believe that this gen- left many wondering if it would be a beteral lack of knowledge regarding the des- ter idea to put money into the hands of
tination ot the stimulus funds has opened the American consumers rather than the
the door to many so-called "pork-barrel" Washington politicians. But Obama, a maor pet projects, according to Mateer. These jority of the Senate and a majority of Conpork-barrel projects are often slipped into gress feel otherwise.
"(I think) Obama comes from a very libbills to grease the wheels of governance
and appease those senators or congress- eral, almost socialistic viewpoint," Rencher
men who may vote no otherwise. Given said. 'And he firmly believes the country
the immense size of the bill and the speed will be better off if the government is more
with which it was passed, there is really involved In things."
In addition the stimulus package, a S50
no way of knowing if all the money in the
stimulus bill will actually serve to stimulate billion plan to assist the troubled housing
market is expected to be unveiled this week
the economy.
A week has passed, but speculation re- and Treasury Secretary Timothy Geithner
mains about the bill's effectiveness. How- recently proposed a,S2.5 trillion proposal
ever, some lessons can be taken trom to right theflaggingbanking industry.
past trials and events. Looking back at
America's post-1930s history, no recession
Contact Matthew Coleman at
or depression has ever been fixed by govmcoleman@liberty.edu.

CONTINUED FROM A1

Students head to CPAC 2009
Daniel Martinez

through the Student Alumni Association's group page.
Students still interested in attending also have to register
for CPAC online, acquiring a student pass for $25 (not
Even with the Democrats now largely in control counting shared fees for gas and housing).
According to David Hart, director of operations for
ot the federal government after November's election,
it is still possible for Liberty students to attend a CASAS, CPAC 2008 drew more than 7,000 people,
workshop titled "How Liberals are Destroying the and registration rates are higher than they were last year,
American Election System." Tjiis workshop will take with the number ot students in attendance expected to
place in Washington, D C , just three hours after a inflate from last year's 3,500.
workshop in the same building called "The Future ot
"Each year the LU group is comprised of students
the Conservative Movement."
from 11 to 15 majors," Hart said. "This is not just a
On Wednesday, Feb. 25, more than 100 Liberty government/criminal justice thing."
Students of all majors will appreciate the nearly 100
students, faculty and staff will ride up to the nation's
capital tor these and other workshops in the annual organizations and media outlets that will be present
Conservative Political Action Conference. (CPAC). at a job fair in the Omni Shoreham with booths
According to CPAC's Web site, it is "the largest annual promoting their causes, taking resumes and handing
gathering of conservative students, activists and out information to prospective interns and workers.
"They want to meet young conservatives from
policymakers," and one for which students still have a
all majors, with all skill sets, to help their respective
chance to register.
The speakers include author and columnist Ann organizations," Hart said.
Liberty is holding a special reception in the hotel,
Coulter, radio show host Rush Limbaugh, former
Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich and popular where conference attendees, students and faculty will
politicians Mike Huckabee, Ron Paul and Mitt meet up with many local alumni and Liberty interns
working in the area. A special program with guest
Romney.
Liberty, an official co-sponsor of CPAC, has sent speakers is planned.
"Both CPAC and the reception will provide
groups of students to the conference for the past five
years. This year, anyone interested can still receive a list opportunities for Liberty students to network with
of hotel rates and availabilities, restaurants, directions other student leaders from across the country as well
and even people to carpool with via the Student as political and cultural leaders," said Abigail Tuomala,
director of admissions at the School of Law, who has
Alumni Association.
Senior Alumni Officer Mark Watkins is the contact been assisting in the planning of the reception.
person for the team traveling to Washington, DC. and
Contact Daniel Martinez at
he is expected to lead a caravan of vehicles Wednesday
dpmartinez@liberty.edu.
afternoon. Other contacts are available on the event
CPAC 2009 created on Facebook, and can be reached
NEWS REPORTER
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Falwell addresses Future Financiers
Natalie Lozano

the stock market, Liberty's fund is safe and providing
an unexpected cushion for the school, Falwell said.
"We're in a position where I think we can ride out
Before Chancellorjerry Falwelljr. became the face of the storm pretty well," he said.
Liberty, he played a vital role in bringing the institution
Falwell assured students that he and his advisers are
out ofits birthing debt. He was able to share from those going to continue to watch the economy for its effects
experiences with Liberty's Financial Management on students and their families, a fact the students in
Association (FMA) last Thursday night.
attendance appreciated.
Falwell began by putting the current economy in
"It was very interesting hearing about the financial
perspective with a background on Liberty's financial future of Liberty, as well as hearing where Liberty has
history. In Thomas Road Baptist Church's early days, come from," junior Taylor Webb said. Also it's cool
there were no financial institutions providing loans to see Jerry Falwell Senior's vision in Jerry Junior and
to churches and similar organizations, according to how that's carried out."
Falwell. I hus church bonds sold door-to-door initially
Falwell sprinkled tidbits of practical and humorous
funded his father's entrepreneurial spirit, meaning the advice throughout his address.
university began in the red.
"When you're an entrepreneur, you've got to live
By the time Falwell began practicing law in the late frugally, you can't live high on the hog," he said.
1980s, the school's debt was headed toward its high of
During a question-and-answer session, FMA
$82 million. Although he had not taken any business members asked about everything from the future of
classes, Falwell knew from studying law that there were the school to advice on applying for jobs.
alternatives to bonds.
"Look for the growth sectors of the economy,"
"It gives you a unique perspective on business, ifyou Falwell responded to a graduating senior.'
know what the legal consequences are," he said.
One student asked about balancing the American
With his legal knowledge of real estate, Falwell view of success, which is measured by wealth, with the
started several private companies that purchased and Christian ideal of living like Christ.
developed the land that is now Candler's Station
Jesus did not call hisfollowersto imitate his lifestyle,
Shopping Center and many other properties along otherwise Christians would be single and without
Wards Road. He also spent many years helping kids, Falwell responded. By making and investing
the school sell its surplus land along Wards Road to money wisely, as Jesus taught in the parable of the
Wal-Mart and Sam's Club and assisting the school talents, Christians will be able to help the poor.
restructure and reduce its indebtedness.
The students enjoyed thefranknessot the evening.
"It is exciting to see how Chancellor Falwell is
The transactions eventually brought the debt down
to about $20 million, but Liberty did not become debt pouring into students in every aspect of Liberty
free until after Jerry Falwell Senior's death, when the University, not just religion majors, not just lawyers,
insurance proceeds from policies on thefounder'slife but business majors (also)," senior Sean Philpottsaid.
were received.
The leftover money was added to donations to
begin Liberty's first endowment fund. While other
Contact Natalie Lozano at
nalozano@liberty.edu.
universities lost large sums of money in 2008 riding
NEWS EDITOR
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Dining
donations a
'God-send'
Josh Swanson
NEWS REPORTER

FINAL ANSWER - English professor Dr. Jim Nutter (pictured top middle) coaches students in the varsity sport of the mind.

Quiz team bowls its way to third-place
Josh Swanson
NEWS REPORTER

Liberty's Quiz Bowl Team finished
its season 4-2 two weeks ago giving the
team a third-place finish in the Big South
Conference Tournament, according to
BigSouthSports.com.
For the past three years, Liberty has
taken home the championship trophy,
but this year UNC Asheville, with a 6-0
record, won the tournament, according to
BigSouthSports.com.
Zach Curtis, Corbin Payne, Eddie
Brown, Sarah Coin and Sara DavisLeonard represented Liberty in the varsity
sport of the mind.
Liberty's Quiz Team scores for this

Payne is a freshman at Liberty and was questions. You can confer on the bonus
season were a win against Gardner-Webb
(165-45), a loss to VMI (100-140), a win the third leading scorer in the tournament. questions, which are worth ten points each,
"I prepare for a match the same way I but if you buzz in early on a toss-up and
against Presbyterian (210-50), a lost to
UNCA (55-115), a win against Winthrop would prepare for a test," Payne said. "I miss it, you lose five points," Nutter said.
(95-60) and a win against Radford (220- attend weekly practices, 1 get a good rest
Opposing teams in the Big South
the night before, and on the day of I listen to Conference are not the only teams the
50).
Dr. Jim Nutter, the Liberty Quiz Team 'Devil Went Down to Georgia' by Charlie Liberty Quiz Bowl Team has defeated.
"We beat the (English department)
coach and an English professor, said the Daniels to calm my nerves."
Tlie quiz team plays much like the faculty team, guys with Ph.Ds. Although I
team answers questions based on literature,
history, geography, math, the sciences, contestants on Jeopardy. There is a buzzer must admit the first game was really close
government, art, music, popular culture system where the first person that buzzes and it was all in tun," Brown said.
in must answer the question. Each game
and sports.
Anyone interested in trying out for
"Each team member tries to specialize consists of two, nine- minute halves, and the Libert)' Quiz Team, can attend open
in one or two areas, so we have players there are toss-ups and bonus questions, tryouts in August. Quiz bowl practice is
held every Tuesday night.
from many majors on our team, including according to Nutter.
computer science, nursing, accounting,
"The toss-ups are when you buzz in.
Contact Josh Swanson at
biochemistry and social studies," Nutter It you get the answer correct, you get
said.
ten points and a chance for three bonus
jwswanson@liberty.edu.
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Tlie Liberty Godparent Home got help
from Liberty students that completed the
I ,iberty Dining survey thafthey received in
their e-mail last week. Tlie SI (hat will be
donated for every student who completes
the survey will go towards helping the
Liberty Godparent Home to offer services
and needs to women facing an unwed or
crisis pregnancy, according to Elizabeth
VanWingerden, marketing manager for
Liberty Dining.
"Peoplerespondtosomethingtliatmakes
a difference. It's not about materialistic
things for this generation. It's about the
impact they are having," VanWingerden
said "In the past when we have given out
candy bars, it was still like pulling teeth
to get people to complete the survey. It
would end up being a one to two week
long process to get the minimum amount
of surveys needed to validate results. Now
we get enough in a matter of two days."
Liberty Dining will be donating the
money to the Liberty Godparent Home
as soon as the results from the surveys are
in and the number of surveys completed
is counted. This will take a few months,
according to VanWingerden.
" We do dining surveys every semester to
evaluate customer satisfaction rates. It's the
best tool we have to see in numbers how
people feel about us. It helps us improve
ourselves based on our specific customers'
needs," VanWingerden said.
Contact Josh Swanson at
jwswanson@liberty.edu.

East Campus Clubhouse

UP IN FLAMES
Lee Sandy
NEWS REPORTER

MUSIC MAKERS — Liberty musicians traveled to William a n d Mary for the 34th Annual Virginia CBDNA Symposium.

Wind Ensemble shines at Williamsburg
Camille Smith

Over Christmas break the East Campus
Market got a makeover that included a
new name, "Flames Zone," and pictures of
Liberty athletes lining the freshly painted
walls. Also, there are more menu options to
choose from, including quesadillas, ranch
burgers, Philly cheese steak and Parmesan
chicken sandwiches.
Faith Pollard, one of the Flames
Zone managers, notices a change in the
atmosphere at the former East Campus
market.
"Students enjoy the area more. They
spend a lot of time looking at the photos,"
Pollard says. "It's a lot better than the plain
white walls."
Liberty Dining's Resident Marketing
Director Elizabeth VanWingerden said the
problem with the old grill was that it was so
plain compared with Doc's Diner and the
Corner Pocket.
"You had this little hole in the wall
that served hot burgers and fries,"
VanWingerden said. "We wanted to jazz
it up and give people something to talk
about."
She went on to say that the Flames Zone
has an ESPN Zone feel and is painted red
and blue to highlight Liberty athletics.
Tlie Flames Zone stays true to its name
by displaying various pictures of the Liberty
Flames sports teams on its team-colored
walls. Junior Corinne Alape noticed a
familiar face in one of the frames.
"Tlie pictures were noticeable when I
first walked in," Alape said." 1 saw one of my
friends up there."
Another major part of the upgrade is
appealing new selections on the menu,
including an appetizer sampler that senior

students could not be afraid to take during any free time Libert)' students
chances.
were aware that their actions were under
Tiffany Hetzlein enjoyed the new music speculation from the other students
present, Kastner explained.
On Valentine's Day weekend, a few she was introduced to.
choice members of Liberty's Wind
"Even though we had the music ahead of
"You can tell by how we conduct
Ensemble were honored at the 34th Annual time, we didn't get to see how our parts fit ourselves that we are different, we didn't
Virginia College Band Directors National into the whole until we got there," she said. have a lot of time to talk, so we had to set
Association (CBDNA) Symposium for "It was cool to see my part weave into the an example with our actions," Hetzlein
New Wind Band Music, held at'Die College mix."
said. She attributed the weekend's honor
of William and Mary in Williamsburg,
Another part of the symposium that as "giving the glory back to God."
Va. Tlie symposium is an opportunity tor Avas unique was the composers hands on
"It's nice to have music and Jesus. We are
students, whose directors are members of direction with the musicians. According training to be leaders for Christ and we an
the CBDNA, to come together and read to Kerr, many composers, while they may music lovers too," Hetzlein said.
new music from rising composers. The be present tor rehearsals, do not get to play
Kerr and all his students in the wind
schools that participate in the event each a huge role in the tedious fine tuning that ensemble hope to see Liberty students
year alternately host the visiting students takes place.
come out to support them on Thursday,
on their respective campuses allowing
"It can be a lot of discerning for the March 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the Towns Alumni
students to get to know other musicians director who is not the composer," Kerr Center for their spring concert.
while sharpening their own talents.
said. "One of the composers, while
"Come and get some culture," he said
Tlie Ensemble totaled 50 musicians, 10 directing, rewrote the piece on the spot and
of whom were Liberty students. Many of recomposed on the fly."
Contact Camille Smith at
those selected from Liberty were appointed
Kerr and his students took advantage
cjsmith3@liberty.edu
first chair, an honor among the group. The of the ministry opportunity
students who participated this year were that was opened to them
Amanda Kastner, first saxophone; Brittany as well. Many teachers M\d
Frable, third flute; Alexandra Bass, fourth composers complimented
flute; Samantha McDaniel, first clarinet; Kerr saying the students
Tiffany Hetzlein, first oboe; Garrett Van were easy to work with, and
Engen, first tuba; Katie De La Cruz, first it was not just because of
*llffl.'.fflC
percussion; Joseph Mobley, first trombone; their talent.
Luke Nemitz, second trombone; and
"My students' testimonies
Michael Loveless, first trumpet.
are very powerful, when I
Students who are selected for the meet with the directors they
ensemble must first be nominated to a want to know what's going
**Prices based on a 3 bedroom w/ 4 roommates**
Director's Selection Committee, who on, I tell them my students
then chooses musicians to fill the available are C Christians, it opens
positions. Although Dt Stephen Kerr, doors, Ken said. "Many of
Ol4 Mill Townhomes
the director tor Liberty's marching band the students have a heart for
725 Mill Stream Lane
and wind ensemble, was nut part of the evangelism. 'Ihey want to
lynchbmu,,
VA 24502
tell
people
about
tlie
word,
committee this year( he remained confident
(434) 237-2W1
(but) they aren't required
in Ins students.
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Show Me The MONEY..
Ask about our $199 per
person/per month rates!!

I select people who will represent
Liberty well those who read well and aie

(a

teachable, Ken .said.
He explained that the music taught this
year was very modern and asymmetrical

throughout the symposium

A

tight

schedule

kept all attending students
lot. used and busy. I lowever,

www.Ol4MillLivincj.com

Jacquie Palmer found irresistible.
"Tlie sampler was scruniptu-licious,"
Palmer said while spending time with her
roommates at the Clubhouse.
Using their meal points, students can
now choose from a wider variety of options
than were available before.
Freshman Carrie Grabaskas was
impressed with the new menu items.
"I like the fact that there are more
options," Grabaskas said. "No one wants
the same old thing over and over again.
VanWingerden said a new menu board
will be coming soon and will be very hightech.
"Its kind of a surprise so 1 don't want to
ruin it," VanWingerden said. "It should be
done before students return from spring
break."
Last semester, prices were not listed on
all the items in the East Campus maiket,
causing some confusion among customers.
The new Flames Zone has now priced all
of their items in order to make shopping
there easier for visitors and students.
Senior Tom Carowick, who works at the
Clubhouse's front desk, is delighted to see
the improvements in the Flames Zone.
"Its definitely more organized than it
used to be," Carowick said.
The process for naming the Flames
Zone involved participation from students
who frequented the Clubhouse dining
services. A ballot box collected name ideas
from students and each of these names
were considered.
"The funny thing is that two different
people put in an entry tor 'Flames Zone,"
VanWingerden said. "That's how we knew
it was a winner"
Contact Lee Sandy at
rasandy@liberty.edu.

Christian Counseling

SERVICES
finding peace... in difficult

• Depression
• Stress
• Marital/Pre Marital
• issues
• Anxiety

situations

flay 1 nerapy
Bating Disorders
Sexual Abuse
(^(dependency

• Phobias

ADD ADHD
• Anger Issues

• Compulsive Behaviors

• Same Sex Attractions

Flexible Hrs Mon - Sat
22174 Timberlake Rd Suite 1) • Lyncliburg, VA 24502

www.ccsofva.com

(434) 525-9006
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The cloning conundrum: has science gone too far?
Tim Mattingly
OPINION EDITOR

Humanity merrily progresses down a
yellow brick road of technology, with each
skip bringing new scientific advancement.
But weary bewilderment waits around
the bend when science fiction becomes
scientific tact. Such is the case, with human
cloning being transformed into reality.
"For thefirsttime human cloning — for
medical purposes, or even for reproduction
— appears to.be a realistic possibility," a
recent Wired Science article said.
"For reproduction" is a dangerous
phrase, and the implication of full-fledged
human clones is frightening. One thing
is certain, scientists are "not in Kansas
anymore." They have entered into a world
beyond their comprehension — the realm
of the human soul.
Consider that in 2008, there were an
estimated 6,762,095,522 human beings
in the world, according to the U.S. Census
Bureau. Of that total, there are over 2.17
billion Christians, 1.33 billion Muslims,
872 million Hindus and 383 million
Buddhists, according to Encyclopedia
Britannica. Basically, over 70 percent
(more than 4.75 billion people) of the
global population belongs to one of these
major world religions. 'Hie vast majority
of human life believes in a human soul and
should be outraged.
Even if scientists successfully create
a human clone in a laboratory, they are
only manufacturing a shell. There is no
technology to manufacture what over 70
percent of the world believes in — a soul.

If scientists "had a heart," they would
abandon their pursuit of a complete
human clone. But science has proven that
if something can be done, if a boundary
can be broken, then it is.
The breaking ofboundaries is a language
that Robert Lanza's scientific team is fluent
in. During the course of his research,
Lanza and his scientists have gone as far as

frankensteining human and animal DNA
together in order to create hybrids, or
chimeras, according to the Wired Science
article.
Lanza is a disturbing example of how
far people are willing to go "in the name of
science." The claim is that the research is
being done for the betterment of human
lite. But it is proven that, when given the

chance, scientists will jump at the chance
to "play God.'
"1 have never seen a field move forward
as fast as this one," Konrad Hochedlinger, a
Harvard Medical School cell biologist, said
in a related Wired Science article.
To further the rate ofresearch, the United
States can soon expect to see its scientific
minds thrown, into the cloning mix.

Buy American, or its bye America
Mattison Brooks
OPINION REPORTER

The brilliant minds in Washington have struck again.
In their extremely finite wisdom, Congress chose to
repeat history by passing the $787 billion financial
stimulus. However, what you probably did not hear
is that no time in American history has governmentbacked financial stimulus ever worked in the fiscal
sense.
We are still paying for the New Deal in some
respects, and some of those "temporary" programs are
still here to this day, a Forbes article reported. If you
can name a "Federal Department of blank," odds are it
was created during Franklin D Roosevelt's tumultuous
time in office.
Also, many media outlet opinion polls showed a
majority of Americans disapproving of the stimulus
package passing. Nearly 67 percent of Americans do
not believe the stimulus will improve the economy,
according to a CNN poll. But Congress did exactly
that, and the American people were ultimately
ignored.
This is not the most amusing facet, as the most
laughable aspect came from President Barack Obama,
with his request for Americans to "buy American to
help our economy." It sounds good and patriotic, but it
is insanely vague. Certain points were not addressed,
such as what is buying American? Where can
Americans buy American? 'Die gas pump? A clothing
store? Wal-Mart? The answer is a resounding no. They
might be in America, but for the most part retailers are
not selling many American products.
It would be extremely difficult for any American
citizen to buy something truly American -something
that does not have a big "made in this Asian country"
tag inside or on the back. The truth is, a lot of those
things that used to be manufactured here in America
back in the 1930s (when the New Deal was first
passed) have been shipped overseas in an effort to cut
costs and make money for the corporations.
But the irony is so thick that you can cut it with a
moderately-priced knife, because now all those efforts
to save money by sending those jobs overseas are for
nothing. Those jobs are needed more than ever, and
the theory of "jobs Americans simply will not do" has
been thrown out the window. All of a sudden, there are
people lining up for jobs at hotels to clean toilets, dig
holes or pick fruit on a farm.
All those static black-and-white pictures from the
II
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1930s of men and women lining up for a day's work
now have color. This is exactly what it has come to in
America - it is a similar crisis with similar images,
because it is similar.
What those brilliant economic minds did not take
into consideration (and I'm no Warren Buffet) is that
when you pay Americans to do work, they will invest
into the economy by spending, thus improving the
markets in general and making it more likely for a
consumer to buy goods, namely those being made by
the employer. It is a vicious cycle, but in a good way.
Another very basic economic lesson is to never
let debt accumulate, because it collects interest and,
before too long, we have paid more in interest than we
originally owed.
Interestingly enough, the spending in the average
American household has gone down but so has
the average amount of debt, according to a recent
study done by Reuters. People have caught on to the
message that getting rid of debt is first and foremost
the most important aspect of financial management.
Companies who realized this have shipped the
manufacturing overseas. It was just cheaper to do s<
easier to balance the books and keep profits way up.
Overspending and not taking care of debt is
a killer. And since saving money is financially
sound, then the massive spending called for in
the stimulus plan seems like a poorly calculated
move.
However, at this juncture, there is nothing
that can be done about the stimulus package.
It has been passed, it is going through
Congress and that adds another $787
billion to the SI0.8 trillion in debt this
country already owes, according to the
U.S. Department of Hie Treasury. It
breaks down to more than 535,000
a person.
But there is also the issue of
those jobs still residing overseas.
Any company who has overseas
workers building their goods needs
to be given an ultimatum by the
government, which claims to
be serious about getting the
economy back on track. The
companies either need to bring
those jobs back to America
or they should not be getting
American taxpayer dollars.

President Barack Obama has promised to
overturn George W Bush's federal-funding
ban on embryonic stem cell research — a
key aspect of human cloning, the Wired
Science article reported.
If lawmakers "only had a brain," they
would realize how fast we are approaching
unethical scientific horizons. Worst-case
scenarios involve full human cloning in
laboratories for the purpose of harvesting
human parts. Such sadistic practices could
be the future ofcloning, as science has
shown through its propensity for crossing
the line and breaking moral boundaries.
However, the pursuit of science itself is
not inherently evil. The same applies to
certain stem cell research. Nevertheless,
cloning research is rapidly progressing
from the realm of morally gray to certain
immorality. As a result, gross atrocities are
being carried out in the name of science.
It is sickeningly apparent that some
scientists, perhaps through some desire
to play God, have become devils with a
blatant disregard for human life and the
immortal soul.
So, scientists continue blindly bounding
forward in cloning research under an
innocent" guise reminiscent of a brighteyed schoolgirl with braided pigtails. After
all, it is just the advancement of science to
better the human condition, so they say.
But what horrors will "Dorothy" discover
at the road's end when she finds her dress
stained the same color as her sparkling
ruby slippers?
Contact Tim Mattingly at
tmattingly@liberty.edu.

responsible, have a great deal of explaining to do if
and when America gets out of this mess. Perhaps the
whole concept of the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) needs to be reconsidered.
Because without those thousands, maybe millions
of jobs coming back to America from those
sweatshops, construction lines and factories, it will
not even be a matter of buy American — It will
just be bye America.

It is highly unlikely that the average
unemployed Joe is going to turn his
nose up at making sneakers or cutting
fabric when his average family is'
in need of food, water and a roof
over their heads. The reality of
the whole thing is that Americans
need to work and be able to take
care of their own and not have to rely
on government bailouts.
It should have never
come to this. The
companies who
' ft£ {)•/£'
have shipped
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Contact Mattison Brooks at
embrooks@liberty.edu.
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that is taking its sweet time to get here, I might add). At the mo- king of a fickle nation, commander in chief of an army and juggling
ment, It reads, ''Two weeks 'til spring break!!!" (Note the three ex- wives to keep them happy are no small potatoes (especially that last
clamation points.)
one). The Psalms are full of emotions, not the least of which is total
I feel like the stress of the semester has finally caught up to me. desperation. However, David understood that the solution to being
And it wasn't content to just run alongside me. 'Hut would be too • completely at peace was relying on the Lord and "keeping (his) premerciful. Instead, Stress (1 personify in jest) has proceeded to run cepts with all my heart" (verse 69).
me over in its bright orange Nike Airs, turn around to assess the
Ironically, as 1 was writing this article, I received a Facebook mesdamage, then run me back over to solidify its presence in my life. sage from my friend Leah, who encouraged me with thoughts from
The tread marks that Stress leaves on my back could be given names her morning Bible study.
like "typography design project," " 1200-word article" and "fix the
"I was reading Oswald Chambers and he was talking about how
layout on A6." Then, as if my lite couldn't possibly get any worse, Christ came to be a servant to man, however, it was His love for the
Stress decides to lay on one more layer of pain and remind me that father that gave Him strength, not the love of man (Matthew 20:27everything is due today.
28)," she wrote. "I can get so tired and discouraged serving people
I was reading through Psalm 119 last night while taking a break and trying to win their favor when it should be my love for my Savti (mi writing my thesis proposal that is due next week (sigh...), and ior that motivates and strengthens me. I he Lord is our strength and
I ran across verses 49-50, where David is beseeching the Lord: "Re- it comes from being in love with Him. He is our joy and our song."
member your word to your servant, for you have given me hope. My
So, as you look forward to a week devoid of school work and full
comfort in my suli'ei ing is this: your promise preserves my life.''
of sleep (a novel concept), remember to look for the joy of the Lord
Verses 65-66 continued the sentiment, as David asks the Lord, in your everyday routine. Leah said it best in her note: I all in love
"Do good to your servant according to your word, O Lord. Teach me with our Cod and love people as a result.''
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Earning
extra bucks
with body
advertisement

:

VI
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Rachel Barker
OPINION REPORTER

At some point in our lives we have been
asked, most likely by our friends, "What
would you do for a Klondike bar?" or
perhaps even, "Would you go just as far for
tuition money?" Even if some of us would
go further for a Klondike bar than for a
college scholarship, it still appears to be a
question floating around in our minds.
In these tough economic times, students
are struggling more than ever with how
they will pay for school. We worry about
how we will make ends meet without
going into extensive debt. With the help
of creative advertising executives, there is a activities and not to mention food. 'Ihis
new innovative way to make money: body innovative marketing tactic could be the
advertising.
answer we have all been looking for.
An article in The New York Times
Fisher could cover Liberty tuition for
reported that in 2005,20-year-old Andrew four semesters simply by displaying the
Fisher auctioned off his forehead as an Green Pharmaceutical advertisement on
available space for interested advertisers. hisforeheadforone month.
The eBay auction offered to present a
"Golden Palace has also paid several
temporary tattoo advertisement of the pregnant women to display temporary
selected buyer on his forehead for one • tattoos on their rounded bellies which
month. The winning bid was reported to they agreed to bare at malls and football
be $37,375 from Green Pharmaceutical's stadiums," according to the New York
Snore-Stop. Fisher, in return, agreed to Times.
display the company's Web site on his
Also, Air New Zealand's new marketing
forehead.
campaign includes advertising with henna
To put this into perspective, the average tattoos on the back of shaved heads,
resident undergraduate Liberty student according to The New York Times. The
pays around $8,000 a semester in tuition airline refers to these human advertisers
fees alone, according to the Liberty as "cranial billboards." The advertisement
Financial Aid office. This number does not reads, "Need a change? Head down to
factor in cost of housing, various student New Zealand."

"For shaving their noggins and
displaying the ad copy for two weeks in
November (2008), they received either a
round-trip ticket to New Zealand (worth
$1,200) or $777 in cash," reports the New
York Times article.
Two weeks ot a student's time could
result in a free summer vacation at a time
when vacation money is tight.
Perhaps it is time for students to "get
their heads in the game" to make some
extra money. For Liberty students, body
advertising could provide a unique way to
help pay tuition or even fund a missionary
trip. While it is unadvisable to do anything
permanent, a little temporary tattoo
advertisement would do little harm while
lining college student pockets.

Obesity increases health
insurance premiums
Elisabeth Garman

gaining weight, it is much more likely to do
with a lack of exercise and the daily doses
of fries and double quarter-pounders.
While the bill on the table may be
The tact that the economy is in trouble critiqued as "socialist," it makes sense.
is not exactly a revelation at this point, and People who are especially overweight
neither is the cost tor health care and health have a much greater risk ot disease,
insurance. However, the state of South which costs the insurers more to cover.
Carolina may try to make some more Obesity increases the risk tor coronary
money by raising insurance premiums heart disease, Type 2 diabetes, cancers,
for those who are obese. A proposed bill hypertension and respiratory problems,
would force state employees to pay an among others, according to the Center for
additional $25 per month it they are in the 1 )isease Control and Prevention.
obese range, according to their body mass
Even as college students, many struggle
index (BM1). Tlie reasoning behind this with obesity. Simply eating a little healthier
is that obesity costs the state more money. and regularly going to the gym will vastly
Fiscally, it makes sense.
improve their lives both now and in the
Obesity is more than a superficial issue, future, beyond reduced health insurance
Contact Rachel Barker at
costs.
rebarker@liberty.edu. it is a serious health concern. Republican
Sen. Greg Ryberg ot South
Ryberg argues that the bill will help
Carolina is proposing this motivate state employees to be healthier
bill in order to serve as and slim down. However, Medical
extra motivation for obese University ot South Carolina Fitness
state employees to get in Director Jim Tomsic feels that it will not
shape, according to a CBS induce change. Instead, Tomsic states
News article.
that there should be a gym membership
their misplaced faith?
Last August, a vote to subsidy, as the plan currently holds no
" Historians believe that people living
increase premiums for preventative measures.
in the Dark Ages looked to the afterlife,
smokers passed and will
Even so, the bill is justified. Those who
simply because there was not much
take effect Jan. 1, 2010. are obese and unhealthy, like smokers,
material wealth in their present life.
It an irresponsible habit should incur higher health costs. However,
Maybe this will come true of our age —
like smoking will increase the bill should go both ways and those who
maybe poverty will cause people to open
insurance, then eating too actively use their gym memberships should
their minds and look past the material
much should, as well. It receive discounted health insurance.
and onto spiritual things, which have
individuals simply made
the potential to bring them closer to the
In the end, eating and acting healthy
smarter lifestyle decisions, should be rewarded. If the old adage "an
message of Christ.
they would not be forced apple a day keeps the doctor away" is true,
On the other hand, the inverse could
to pay a little more each then it should also lower healthcare. And in
happen. Having a lack of possessions,
month to cover their this case, the old adage should be extended
people may he more inclined to lust
insurance premiums.
to treadmills as well.
after the physical things jnd turn away
from the practical spirituality that
Obesity has been called
Christ taught. They may be disposed to
a disease and at times is
Contact Elisabeth Garman at
aimlessly place their faith in an individual
attributed to genetics,
ejgarman@Liberty.edu.
that is able secure their material wealth.
though those factors may
From there, history has taught us that
increase one's chances ot
misplaced faith in individuals can have
grave consequences.
Regardless of our economic outcome,
we should be wary of who or what they
place their faith in. We must examine our
motives in everything we do. If we find
that our lives are driven by money and
possessions, then we will have nothing to
tall back on when the economy crumbles.
An adjustment needs to be made to the
• Single Family Homes
• fownhomes/Apartments
world's mindset. Faith built on finances
• Short Term Rentals
is feeble and will fade with the slip of a
• Optional Washer/Dryer
bank account.
• Call for current Specials
•
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Faith in money proves fatal
Christopher Scott

Telegraph article.
Foxton had been one of the few
unfortunate investors who entrusted
A California dad kills his wife, five their wealth to Bernard Madoff, and lost
kids and finally himself after losing his an estimated $ 1.45 million in the scheme.
job as a medical technician. A high- Police found him dead in a room with a
profile investor, husband and father of an bullet in his head in the English port city
8-year-old child throws himself under a ot Southhampton, according to the Daily
fast-moving train in Berkshire, England. Telegraph. They suspected nofoulplay.
A German man shoots and kills three
"I want Madoff and others involved to
people and injures others in a rampage in know that they have my father's blood
Munich, Germany, after losing his job.
on their hands," Willard told The Daily
The list goes on and on — people are Telegraph.
killing themselves and others as a result of
As guilty as Bernard Madoft may
the ever-growing and all-encompassing be, is he really to blame for the death
financial crisis.
of this man? A conservative news and
It is apparent that the love of money commentary Web site, MichNews.com,
has been and always will be customary seems to think so in a recent article
in a world where money is proportionate entitled, "Bernard Madoff kills William
with self-worth, social status and power. Foxton."
Many are guilty of relentlessly pursuing
Money is a funny thing. It helps
money and the pleasure and security it clothe us, feed us and give us shelter,
brings with it, but this is merely a vain yet sometimes it can blind us from the
compulsion.
things that really matter in life. Men that
William Foxton was a respectable killed themselves lost their confidence in
65-year-old British army veteran who was money and were unable to see anythin;
, recently working on defense contracts else of value in this world. They tool
in Afghanistan. His son, Willard, was their own lives because oftheir misplaced
looking forward to his return from faith. No one took their lives from them.
Some were victims of a terrible crime, but
Afghanistan.
"1 got in contact with him to ask him that does not hide the ugliness ot their
some ordinary family stuff and halfway own depravity, which eventuallybrought
through the conversation he said:#'Look, them to their deaths.
I'm really sorry, I can't concentrate,
For some in society, money is like a
I'm afraid I've lost everything, I've lost cradle they can put their faith in. But the
all the money, 1 might have to declare cradle is rocking, and if the bough breaks,
myself bankrupt,'" Willard said in a Daily it will fall. Where then will people put
OPINION REPORTER
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Lynchburg churches open doors to students and public
Camille Smith
NEWS REPORTER

I | More, than 200 places of worship in
P Lynchburg, Va. '.open their doors on
- Sunday mornings for services, according
to-'yellowpages.corft.
This includes
cjuite .a number of pastors, dozens of
^^^^ffii'ations and locations to consider
before giving into the snooze button and
dSlfllifiuhg podcast of campus||l|!|||||
Wfren college students attend some classes
promptly'vaf^SJ-a.m., and with their
'5jl|fliSgs beginning loJi||a|rfbre t h a t oft a
^ ^ ^ ^ f e ^ ; what is
^^^^^^^^^M
morning?/' |
J i ^ ^ ^ ^ t a s t h e : m b s t important; thing/'
^.^^^feeonsidering - a ^ ^ ^ e -church,
s

Distance"J^^^^^EgJi^^^^^^^S
: AV'hvtlier or not the pastor ; f^Me^

rwuth'^M|^^if^^^^^i^&9a^^

^ ^ f e ^ ^ ^ ^ S o t w^at Pastor's3|JMllil

^lllllill
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i d s T h o m a s . •'
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( T R B C ) sfie|||^|
5*f^^^plmer Towns Sunday Schogjllaislij
?^|§||j|usually come ' l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S
i3Smf^ff£ry deep and not af?a$w||p|ip||
.on anyone's toes. He preaches the Bible.
:'^dihfe thesong choices for the worship
'Service, a. lot of the words are straight from ,

9KH»

ffBfli

merhbers. to serve othe^^gording to the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f e : h e music and the enjoy the.pastor, hetetm^rlm:the.*Biblem.SRIOL- Riilgc"-(*pilrmfmit^^luii t h_ oftfAe\\j"
and gives a lot. of scriptural refe^i^^^B 1 \->ndonM\oadimi^oi <-"?ra^B
WgiS^>% ^ as captured Jrhahy students. TRBC ' W e b l _ ^ ^ ^ ^ & f e r and Kate teaching,'K^^^^^^faTO30 lean
^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ £ ^ K 6 a l v ^ ^ ^ f e y ^ ^ ^ ^ •^L liiiuV^niinTgy^otvlcJjljfestiunnej'
|g||SHpSNd/caff the Liberty Campus.. ;both';have enjoyed the teachings of Pastor.;
The N e i g h b q ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K g
^^^^ffiasj:
Church
meets.'
/Sunday'
Jonathan-Ealwell.and
consider
TRBC
to
^^^^^^erMtera, 'moved- to Lynchburg '
>
t]niT>%5^j,uiiciii^--Thfc 'CTI|\ M.M\I3*
mornings - ™ ; S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
| | | | | | | | $ % f e , Kate,
to""^^^^^^^^® :betheirhdrh^^KL, " .
•
TRBCh'at>^^Mfee^^^gr|es-for:both
^^^^TOe|i:cqllege'sin^^^^M^^^^^S
with
teachmg-by
P
a
s
©
^
|
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
g
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ f f i v e d t o Lynchburg,vwe
Wednesdays on the^^^fe Streaming video of t h e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^pge'/rangeat tkis'dhd^^^^^g regardless of her wotk^enffluleTS^*
^^M^flielfiin;Libert^'exp#ience so We ||||||lpljand
,
po%t^^»/tyWeb site.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ' K a t e said/ "There-- ; ~i ie-rJx Qi j *^f
^||||||||Emon in December a b o i i t ^ ^ ^ ^ pp|||8|jacob \ lo^mSjtyySU (l^num' . The• desire torsbiblical teacliteg|||||l|^
loved one and it so happened to faJ||Snete chui ches in fcy^rmur^mKt^fi^fflia^g fty/r^w Liberty .tod|nf||||||
. Sophomi^^^l^t^^^^^^^^^^S
ghe^^^people g e t : ? ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ° ^ t ^ ^
E^ffi^|r^^^^^^pJ[e^grandfathers ^ ^ ^ g ^ f e n ^ m - o ^ ^ ^ W j ^ g ^ ^ p
^^^^^^^^^^^^^fc|Mrri)es a week
W\pjjin?jd^g^^g>o|^ple\\"r^|he-(^cW..'
'and: ciiitn'''-il|^Malu^M^.u^^E!]^
^fc^s^ithcTin^^tlienrtm^^omiyunit^,
^owifig,thS^inTOulKtdA^f^Kjllo^visf
S^Hr^pi'lve round tli]^<^%iNyfr>^ji} a ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p i u n d a-church1fe||th&
*gKnr^^^r^r^ffiop^ffiinji^^^^''_
^ I ^ ^ M g ^ f f i M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . v but also
Sei»g^^^ra©c^^^|?^^^^I^r^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ ^ g e t t i n g . 'involved •%'
Their s e r v i c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ n ^ ^ E
^^^^^TOunity- interes^^^pjsfhaVrne'et • •^^^^^^^^TOFproduction^^^^ra
^^^^^^pMapelhas,senvj.fe^^^^
"-A^.\^dne^^^pj^^^^^MW|^K%
- *]u nio w \(1\-1 onl s^iWSCp^tei.ilrt^^fflj'
..jfajan^tl^^ugyeL^^
*li^o;v\$h&*ol5.flo.^
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^^^^^^^^g^^^^s

l
f^^^MMs
Laurenf^^puillan *and, • \on'it el'fss i^fmi cm&ts%gft
~* ^LipW up^iii*VJ'i,>s ii*l|i|&|ii|r'eCl iiS^
llli£'$h|3Mi4,£!^;J^^^
to^tind^clftnchpi'l/g^ir^o^JM,,
J^t^SS
;fgl I'liiatS^lasses/ i>^-ib?i;\^l?f^g^hj2
Foster said. "I .really] I ^ ^ ^ L e a r n i n g Program They attend
^^^lupTjuCl.Iij o\ c ti ^ ^ ,

5^i/^\nl^alsutt^)^iV]'S? 1 d^^g" i

^r.v'^iP'lg 'an>*^d?addifio^ffi
§.^x4^t\me^ire'l^^^i-Ehe1i^\^^

piW&a^c^^^^m^^^^^a
islid^^
^Bj?ntn\ ood^diifrLJi^Grfi^eViscl^
ras^a^^rm"unir>\ ^o^i^a1^"eo.|.M^g
tfPllpw"Ui^^\ii"^jhr^.^^.oid^^E
to theii Web siteA?eiih\'vxvlchufG@Br
Graduate ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |
Lmton -first 'a|^^Hs'Brentwood(i;'
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e c ^ ^ f t s t i a n service&rgv.|uii enienls^'and •.'fe^JJodiraK
^SMg^^^^^Ml^Tahd spiritaaf
, reqmremenfi-.a^S^^
^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M e ' s - * : - attending |
'i-'-^liurth • ^clnfftteacl^?biS|^p
!»p H n a pl^toum'p'ne\*maj igen Vei^ \

HftKlNM
surprisirfgiyiciiffef^iajf

ysrmw§m§

much more. She appreipl|t||^K
encouragerrient.from-,Brentvvooa.'
staff to get i 5 @ L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
C "There's-noj^^mibating aboui .
thela^ ill t wc jllgjfeyfeuontnbl^E
time and taleh^t^^pfe^lGhurch^,
and Huto ue ariiplj^opppgnniti^j?
to do so," sKe:s^^^^
Linton stands by the fa'cl thaS ;
Brentwood believes in creating an
'• ifresisfible environment for children
and adults to come and be changed; jj
by the :.power of the word of God
and'the working of Christ in their
Brentwood has Sunday, worship^
services at 8:30,-10:00 andil:3f -'

434G6ft'9336-

;

wvv^'sakinaspa.cQrin^" *

, Although Lynchburg offers a!
/variety-of choices, Moore believe^
that attending somewhere is a must
"Without question, every single
Christian should be involved
regularly in a community ofbelievers," Moore said. 'At Liberty, .
we don't mandate which church
in our commurtitylHaTyou select,
unless it's teaching is heretical, bu|
we encourage everyone to.go anij
participate somewhere."
Contact Camille Smith at
cjsmith3@liberty.edU;
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Old Dominion pulls away from Flames in
second half for 80-56 win.

FLAMES DOMINATED BY ODU
FRAZEE LEADS LADY FLAMES * B2 S T ^ r ^ r *
LIFE! SPOTLIGHT ON MERCER * BAZrZXZZZSr

H O T

R E M I N D E R

ChMMPIONSPQRTS

LIBERTY
WRESTLING

lead when Mendbagana Tovuu- for what they had accomplished, but after er spectacular showing, claiming a 15-2
jay caughtfirein the third period the opening ceremonies it was back to major decision over Vinnie Gallo.''.
ofhis 174-pound bout, claiming business.
||||Bl||||teloss of the nightfor the Flames
an 8-2 decision over junior AarLiberty ahd.VMI both recorded a ;came in the 197-pounoW^^^^^^H
^n|§|ley£|y|:
quick six poirits, as the Flames forfeited' son- dropped^p|^^M'eg|to<-Keydets
S h i l l i n g 19-17 Liberty sent the 1-25-weight class and VMI forfeited Curtis Moore.
| | i | | p n i o f star Daggett, whom the 133-pound weight class. From then I -Thefinalbout ofthe nightw'aSi^S^ffl
the Flames hoped would secure |anj|p§is^ all Liberty. Harner and Gayeski in the heavyweight cl4|||||$Valker over
the victory. Daggett did not dis- claimed quick falls in their secondrbufids, Josh Wine: f l ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S
ijKfCtfp appoint his team. His victory by giyingLibertyan 18.-6advantage.. ,'•
in favor..ofthe Flames.
| 3 | | | | 37 in the firsf^p'd over Zach
Junior Shaun Smith si lelched thatjleadll
"We trained hard into this event," Harrito 22-6 after an 11-1 major decision oyer : er said. "Wekind'of looked a t i | p | a | | f | |
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ f e t f f b y ••'Liberty- at the Ulm gave LiberlplS?l-9 victory.
•/;.-/:Tprfout.h^f^
"I didn't look at any
:of the Keydet Michael Long. Clark claimed the ping stone for Nationals,£|||ye;wrestled a
'^2n^Ri^\^r-^i5°*]fe'b^i^?"S^^B| K ^ ^ ^ f f i s ^ s ^ ^ H ^ p t r i o t s a 10-4
third aridfinalfall ofthe little more aggT3||ffi||l|||j§
* sWLefVter^fl^t it hfttus^iom IRSIJUSW ||||feutf'they would notjj^blcjtf-jjh^duljj coaches. I didnifclpomb
"I thinkthey p e r f o r m ^ ® ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S
, anyone. I didn't want
Liberty saidsg|||Sbyjeti"> a gioup.oi^nifjrsJ
- trosaida^^^^^ffiltT'tried to get across"
-onjluirs hvm'ht'rh it IIUCJKIJX. 1 ti le ^ ^ ^1^ p Sa ^ ^ ^ ^ g o t the Flames mov- -eg know-how close it
i
was
wrestk-;^y^aKahlHt^riotfhelevel d£|
was
"Daggett
said.7
l&P
IIS'
-133-pound
:majjpclecision
over
,*'yi t3lr7e^ie'KLini<:s A\ i L's'tlingpi ogi anilrg^
' your' competition —: theyjdj||||||
^^^^]^ndo'nj|H^^^611owed him -• "I think it is a trib-.
Chnstian^Sjrniuf Joined H a r n l | | | | | |
^.laaw^HijstianSmithSiJjI'atiiikjJ^jtlk' , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l T E i ^ ^ ^ y i over John ute to Chns'thanhe*
Daggett-in the 20 *winjpilumn, while
ei.\\tn. "ibl^^slK"uJtl<ienjjwpicCntionuto • •Delgadd^|^P^ep6hds left in the first - kept his composure,"
:
fans k pkking'uS\un2>\i.*("iLorg5\l\. .period. A 3-2. decision, by junior Franlde Head G o a e ^ ^ ^ ^ B
^^^^^^S^^^^^a^%ding.-23rA
^ ^ p ^ t r e t c h e d the i j ^ f s ^ a c r ^ ^ Castro Said! "With
feVi^^Ya^8B^ta
i the pressure that: is
%|?35jjuesd\\%, i\i. M2J^j^Mft]f»l§i\\Lj.n
l^^^^ffla^^^^^^^^^^Kusib^
' iliL*Jhm\<*y,rd die ( i ig \hson IJitn l ^^^ftajriotsidid not go away-Cjuietiy, as associated f<m£j&$&
^foi^Sp^ringjfeal^^mo'C^.Vd^^Velib'
'sfP^^^I'itniots wouldisftkjtlftng's oflAn^ they strung-together three victont^Hi^ 1 irig down tothe last
^ ^ t l ^ j s n ^ \ q ^ a l ^uSfhrf.ij^S^ji^
• match of the meet, and it.all.dep.en<
i';^Iainiing(asl*^jrmi^KiC_ton^jjVeJi.iiidsj_ ^^^^reSMe thelead. ^Frankie McLaugh^of,i intion i]lvS ml id^optiomoii |r(f»jfK. f lin claimed %Ite6jidecision over Liberty ^ ^ ^ S m f e h e did a great j o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
n i g h ^ ^ ^ i l ^ I a n ^ , pSarv**
* H\eis/o}ci hbertv s iphon OK bTiifdcMT? ••sophomore Juli in C olon \\_ 1 ^"Jvunds) Liberty w as back on t b ^ ^ K ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ niSjj* lolin HorniKjith 4^ ^cond^ejtjii^
Contact Jonathan Thompson at
Jimmy Caden followeysuwvIcLaughlin's day night- at the Vines Center, as-they his match."
wflohrisoru' •''ij; M^'-^S^i
^^mthpmpson@lib'ert^MS
^4jb^vjkfioyed>iiptlTe matJijSt J-^, t ^i-^thi'n£c^^uK]ia"-?^PeGision over played host to the Keydets of VMLon S^^ljeyp^collected another three points
Senior Night. Liberty's four 'seniors got a for the Flames after defeating Andrew
^^^^^^^plauB^^^^^?clecision kt freshman Bf^Mar^^^'?-'''.*'
|l||||||||;iglit, winning i 4-0 over -Hunter ^ K ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ f o v a s able to retake the chance to be recognized arid appreciated. Szymbrbski 74, while Daggett had anoth-
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FLAMES DOUSED
BYSOONEIS *w«^
*S*...

The
Flames
suffered -''*back-to-ba|ra
losses against the Sooners in^ftllahoma last
weekend afte§ighting up j'hWcejn a pai^df^
CFAW v^ekend viGtoriesToJ^'p^bert M o r i i ^ ^
| JBJ. WILL!AMS;SPORTS REPORTER 1

idsfinal.roadd o i ^ ^ ^ k e r added to J|||pj|iear theend of thefirstperiod, .be^j.came
into^this' l^^^ptl#aheyj^^p*faking a pass frof^r^Reynolds and beating junior goalie
th Oklahoma
\ piecuioijspb5itionintheACHArankings., ChadHelgason. • '
'er, the Flames were riding a wave'ofmo^^^After a scoreless second period, that is when the real ;'
jmmgYoffil^^SpSTa 9 Robert Morri^^^p^an.;.-Za'c Baiimlan'pi
\'iyuiS' ekeiiCp U'irh onl «. IK more pair of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S r o u n c * a Blake Johnson goal for the Sooners
" ^ ^ ^ l a m e s l m e w m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *io put I iki I s \t \<&$'4i'j^^^
^s^Y'1^^ '
uUe a icMlstatemenfeMflse)tournament •: wagons and m Q u r i t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ion committee.
** Hilh^thioiiph thi paiod^Uk>MlrtmiscoiLdjor
lo'ilumtch if was'the Soont rs th it "nialleM y tOkl1[-^nfiJtoCut'thi'tlchat''tt 4 2 llienalmostaminute
ne'nt'picLing up l uctl md sweep ovewLjbJ^ and„a hahjatti Justin jVmj,_n(itilied lijs oiil\ go_)J^jW^,. "*
11
lt!s
goalieforan n Friday night, and^@^|^. l - S ^ ^ ^ P S ^ i l ^ ^ l ^ S ' p ! ^ ^
extra attacker I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i 5 ^ 1 1 ' 3eat
Ihmes^oalie
(.
oiin..\\a^Yi.itli*|ust
I"
seio.id^t^goflc^.
riday night got off to a. great start for the visit?
gla^^^s^oiiathan Chung continued to show 'even'the. garh'eat four," sending the^ game irito-oy^^^^J
affehsive prowess oflate, lighting .thejfmpjfe^
see HOCKEY on B3
ffiteOtpJthefirstperiod for a 1-0 lead. Josh

SQ0W»®«6B*ed two- raight wins over Robert Morris but were
unable to come? up with < "iy wins this w e e k e n d o n their r o a d trip to
losing Friday night In over T.e 5-4 a n d Saturday night 6-3,

Oklahoma,

sports
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MEN'S
BASKETBALL
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SPLIT DECISION ASTHE FLAMES
HEAD INTO FINAL WEEK OF
REGULARSEASON

11 AXEL CERNY. SPORTS REPORTER I

Norfolk, Va. for an ESPNU BracketBuster game on
Saturday that pitted the Flames against fellow NCAA
tournament hopeful Old Dominion Monarchs (18Coming into last week's play, the Liberty men's
9,10-6 CCA).
basketball team looked to finish out a clean sweep
Tlie Flames came into the contest without startof their annual Big South" Beach Trip" and steal the
ing
freshman point guard, Jesse Sanders who rolled
ESPNU BracketBuster game from Old Dominion.
his ankle in practice earlier in the week, but the LibUnfortunately, they could only check one of those
erty men fought hard in a back and forth first half, in
goals off, as they held onto a nail-biter at Coastal
which Curry came out onfirescoring the Flames first
Carolina on Monday evening, but dropped the
eight points.
BracketBuster game to Old Dominion on Saturday
Withfivelead changes in the half, Liberty and Old
afternoon.
Dominion looked very even, but the Monarch's GerTlie Flames (20-9, 11 -5) entered their game at ald Less hit a layup with six seconds remaining in the
Coastal Carolina (11 -18, S-12) last Monday night on half to give Old Dominion a 34-32 advantage at the
the heels of a convincing win at Charleston Southern end of the first period.
only two nights before. The men's basketball team
The Monarchs were aided by an outstanding 51.7
had a chance to sweep the "Beach Trip" for the first first halffieldgoal percentage, while Liberty shot 41.4
time since 2005, but they would have to battle for it
percent from thefieldduring the same time.
The Chanticleers used some home court energy *
Old Dominion started the second half in the same
and two three-point field goals courtesy of Steven fashion as Coastal Carolina on Monday, going on an
Sexton to jump-start a 9-2 run to begin the game, but 11 -3 run that would secure their lead for good.
Liberty came storming right back with an 18-7 run of
The Monarch's lead was cut to five at the 14:11
their own to take a 20-16 advantage halfway through mark on an alley-oop dunk from Anthony Smith,
the first period.
but as time expired Old Dominion finished with a
The momentum shifted back and forth, but in 24-point advantage as the Flames left Norfolk with
the final three minutes of the half, however, Coastal a 80-56 loss.
would not score. Liberty rattled off 11 unanswered
The Flames were led in points once'
points, courtesy of Tyler Baker and Seth Curry, who again by Seth Curry, who still leads
led the Flames, with 15 first half points, rjtf^-42 ad- all freshman in the nation in the catvantage at the break.
egory of scoring. Curry finished with
Following the intermission, the Chanticleers cuae 24, going 2-of-2 from the free throw
out firing on all cylinders, much like they •starts he line, which gave him 38 makes in a row,
game. They ran their lead out to 61-54 after an^ror breaking Karl Hess (1980) and Matt
three from Moore, who finished with nine treys and
ebrand's program record of 37 con29 points, with 11:02 remaining in the game.
tive
ti\
makes from the stripe.
•
;btffcivith^fence ^ 9 f e roadflfevevcuflht
LibjrfBtfjnishcs their regular
Flarme ^ p h d i i < ^ P > v v a y ^ H | t o J ^ P t h e ^ H P - in thJQPpming week with Big South
Kyle Ohman three, and ^Mue;
^Mues against the only two teams ahead
with 8:24 remaining on a Kyi
would not lose the lead again.
H e m in the conference standings. They
Things did get tight down the stretch, howerer, wn play host to VMI on Tuesday evening
as Moore hoisted one more three-point-arteir# for and do battle at number one Radford on
the tie that would not find its mark as the final n^ff Saturday. The results of these final two
sounded on an 85-82 victory for the vi^^^-lames games will help decide their seeding in the
ofLiberty.
^JF
end-of-the-year Big South Tournament
Curry led the way in scoring for Liberty with 22,
while Baker contributed a career-high 14 points off
Contact Axel Cerny at
the bench, 10 of those coming in a tight second half
axelcerny@gmail.com.
With the win, the Flames reached the 20 win mark
for thefirsttime in 12 years andvonly thefifthtime in
the University's history.
The Flames invaded the Ted Constant center in.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
HCHRISMCNAIR. SPORTS REPORTER I
Tlie Lady Flames women's basketball team, coming into last Monday
night's game undefeated in Big South competition (10-0), played host to
the visiting Winthrop Eagles. Tlie Lady Flames, led in scoring by senior
Megan Frazee with 22 points, pulled offan impressive win over Winthrop,
63-48.
In light of breast cancer awareness week, victims of breast cancer were
honored during the contest, as many players paid tribute by wearing pink
socks and ribbons as a symbol of remembrance.
'flie Lady Flames maintained the lead for most of the game, allowing
only three tie scores and two lead changes.
Tlie Lady Flames shot considerably well, shooting 48 percent from the
field (24-50). But what kept Winthrop in the game was its three-point
shooting. Tlie Eagles shot 37 percent from beyond the arc (7-of-19), hitting four out of eight in the first half Megan Frazee came into Monday's
game well aware ofWinthrop's deadly three-point assassin, Tiffany Rodd,
who hoisted nine shots from three-point range, but only connected on
two.

7bORM€$£«.
Tannmj Studio
ColMC fi(>\ & ft'AwlTO \h\\ \odisit

MASTERFUL MONARCHS
ODU shot 73. 1 percent in the second half en
route to an 80-56 victory in Saturday's ESPNU BracketBusters series.

LADY FLAMES PICK UP
TWO MORE WINS, REMAIN
UNDEFEATED IN BSC PLAY

" Well we knew coming in that they had some shooters, and I know they
have Rodd down there who's in the process of breaking the Big South record for the most amount ofthrees made, so we knew that they were going
to be looking to (shoot the three)," Frazee said.
Liberty outscored Winthrop in the paint, 38-18, which was key in their
victory. They also held Winthrop to only two fast break points all game.
When asked what the key to that was, Head Coach Carey Green said,
"It's just two contrasting styles."
Their contrasting styles were apparent in this game, as the Lady Flames
looked to get out and run while Winthrop was more focused on jump
shooting, particularly from beyond the arc.
"To us it's almost like a championship game every night because they're
really wanting to beat us and knock us off" Frazee said when asked what
kind of confidence boost the victory gave the team.
Winthrop had its chance to knock the Lady Flames off, but was not
able to do so as a result of Liberty's relentless play on the defensive end and
another stellar performance from Megan Frazee.
Ashley Fann led Winthrop in scoring, putting in 12 points in the loss,
followed by Jessica Fansler who contributed 10.
Supporting performances from the Lady Flames came from sophomore Avery Warley who was perfect from the field hitting all seven of her
attempts for 14 points. Senior Rachel Hammond scored' 11, helping lead
the way to victory, which notched the 500th victory in program history.
Tlie win brought the Lady Flames record to 16-7, and a perfect 10-0 record against Big South opponents.
After the win over Winthrop, the Lady Flames traveled to Conway, S.C.
to take on the Coastal Carolina Chanticleers. Liberty dominated most of
the game, trashing Coastal by 33 points, 77-44.
Tlie Chanticleers just could not find an ayswer for the Lady Flames,
especially on the glass. The largest" discrepancy of their dominant play

•

•

was rebounding, as Liberty outrebounded the Chanticleers 40-12. Both
teams, however, played great defense almost nearing double digits in
steals. Tlie Lady Flames came up with nine steals, while Coastal Carolina
collected eight.
Sophomore Sydnei Moss had a team-high 12 points for the Chanticleers in defeat, followed by Kate Jasinski and Jessica Noll who both
scored eight points.
Five players, all of whom scored in double figures, led Liberty collectively. Major contributions came from the Lady Flames' bench, which
outscored their opponent's by 16 points,' ,f31-15, which was very instrumental to the victory. Once again, Frazee led the way for the Lady Flames
with 17 points and six rebounds, followed by Rachel McLeod who had 13
points and seven assists.
Liberty shot very well from thefield,'making 28-of-42 field goals, good
for a 67 percent clip. Tlie Lady Flames held Coastal Carolina to a dreadful
night of shooting, as they shot only 30 percent from the field.
"This is the best that the team has played in all phases for a game this
season. Focus and concentration was maintained throughout the game
for 40 minutes," Green said.
The win extended the Lady Flames winning streak over Coastal Caro- •
lina to 31 games, and their current winning streak to 14. Liberty currently
stands at 17-7 on the season and 11-0 in the Big South, while Coastal
Carolina falls to 14-11 on the season.
The Lady Flames play at Charleston Southern on Monday, before returning home for Senior Night on Saturday against UNC-Asheville. Tipoff is setfor7 p.m.

Contact Chris McNair at
cjmcnair@liberty.edu.
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-$30-1 Month Unlimited (In our 32
lamp bed)
- (excludes VIP packages)

Money Doesn't GROW
On Trees...

Mayflower Storage
2707 Mayflower Drive • 24 hour access

• (purchased and activated by Feb 28)
• (I per customer)
- (not valid with any other otters)
Tournesol Tanning Studios are high end
tanning salons featuring 4 levels of tanning with state of the art equipment from
Ergoline. Tournesol also features the
"Magic Tqn,'' Sunless spray booth.
Wyndhurst Location
108Tradewynd Dr.
(434) 832-7044
Wards Road Location
4018 Wards Rd.
(434) 237-2880

STUDENT SPECIAL
10'xlO' Unit
Four Months

Wgl4en Pon4 Apartment Homes
300 E Weeping Willow Drive
Lynchburg, VA 24501

$200.00

•Come by Office at 2711 Mayflower Drive
•2 miles from campus
•Call: (434) 528-4733
(434) 660-5515
(weekends)
•All Major Credit Cards Accepted

866-939-6768
/

Ask about our $214
per person/per month
rates!!
' ' B a u d • • S • • « • • ! • AaartoMut w' 4 loioumaU'
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Flames Win Three
Straight to Capture

A I F X TOWERS

11 JORDAN LOSASSO, SPORTS REPORTER

HOT START — The Flames got off to a 3-1 record on the weekend en route to the
Coca-Cola Classic Crown,

This weekend, the Liberty Flames
traveled to Mobile, Ala. to compete in
the Coca-Cola Classic and finished the
tournament with a 3-1 record.
The Flames lost their season opener
in a close contest to No. 6 Ole Miss, 6-5,
Friday night.
Liberty bounced back in the third
inning from a rough start in the bottom
of the first, in which starting senior
pitcher Dustih Umberger gave up
four runs on five hits. The third inning
comeback was sparked by a two-out
rally.
Freshman shortstop Matt Williams
recorded the Flames first hit of the year
with a single up the middle. Williams
reached second on a groundout by
junior Curran Redal, followed by a Tim
Rotola infield hit that put runners on
first and third base.
Junior second baseman RJ. Jimenez
knocked in the Flames first run with
a line drive to right field. Sophomore
left fielder Jeff Jefferson hit a three-run
home run over the left field wall to tie
the game 4-4.
With the game tied 5-5 in the bottom
of the seventh inning, the Rebels
took the lead for good on a sacrifice
fly to left field. The Rebels put out the
Flames to win the opening game of the
tournament 6-5.
Despite the loss, the Flames were
able to look at the positives.
"There is satisfaction knowing we can
compete with one of the nation's top
teams and we will be able to compete
with and beat everybody we play,"
senior catcher and team captain Errol
Hollinger said.
The Flames relied on pitching to
recover from the loss to the Ole Miss
and defeated South Alabama, 5-2.
Junior Mark Swanson pitched seven
. shutout innings for his first win in a

Liberty uniform.
"He competed," Hollinger said.
"His mental approach gives him an
advantage over the hitters."
'Die Flames took advantage ot four
errors committed by the Jaguars. Senior
designated hitter Cody Brown scored
the Flames first run on an errant pickoft' attempt to second base by Jaguar's
starting pitcher Bobby Sage. Brown
scored when the outfielder was unable
'to collect the throw.
Hollinger blasted his first home
run of the year in the sixth, extending
Liberty's lead to 4-0.
Junior pitcher Carter Browning
relieved Swanson and closed out the
game for his first save in his Liberty
debut.
Jefferson led the Flames with three
hits and an RBI double in the 5-2 win.
Liberty then improved its record to
2-1 with a 4-3 victory in extra innings
for its second win over South Alabama
in Saturday's nightcap.
Hollinger and Brown ignited the
Flames to an early 2-0 advantage with
solo home runs in the second inning.
Brown's blast was his first of the year,
and Hollinger ripped his second home
run of the tournament over the leftcenter field wall.
The Jaguars tied the game in the
third inning on a sacrifice fly and a runscoring single. In the bottom of the fifth
inning, South Alabama broke the tie
after two singles and a fielder's choice
ground out scored a run, extending its
lead to 3-2.
With two outs in the top of the ninth,
Liberty stayed alive by putting together
a scoring rally. Freshman Tyler Bream
lined a double off the right-center field
wall, and Williams followed by driving
Bream home with a single, knotting the
game 3-3.

Cody Brown won the game in the
10th inning when his game winning
RBI scored Tim Rotola.
"Cody is a hitter and he goes out and
competes," Hollinger said. "He got a
pitch he could handle and put it past
their first baseman's glove."
Junior starter Shawn Teutel did not
figure in the decision in his first start as
a Flame. The junior allowed two earned
runs and struck out four in five innings.
The Flames continued theirlategame
heroics Sunday against Mercer when
an eighth inning go-ahead infield singleby Jefferson scored Jimenez, allowing
Liberty to secure a 3-2 win.
"Our team competes until the end.
It takes 27 outs to win a game and we
don't give up," Hollinger said. "We play
as hard as we can all nine innings."
In the third inning, the Bears scored
the first run for an early 1 -0 lead. The
Flames quickly countered scoring two
runs in the same inning. Freshman Trey
Wimmer scored first on an RBI single
by second baseman Jimenez. Rotola
scored the second run alter Williams
grounded into a double play for a 2-1
advantage.
Mercer tied the game in the sixth
inning. A bunt for a base hit, a sacrifice
bunt and a single that resulted in another
run for the Bears, tied the contest 2-2.
Tyler Light recorded the win pitching
a scoreless ninth, after the eighth inning
rally by the Flames.
The Flames play two games this week
at James Madison and the University of
North Carolina, before returning home
for their first home game on Saturday
against Manhattan at noon.
Contact Jordan LoSasso at
jlosasso@liberty.edu.

HARD HITTING — Sophomore defensemen Josh Tucker keeps a Robert Morris player out of
position during CFAW's weekend action.

HOCKEY
Continued from B1
In the overtime period, Martin cashed in his second goal of the night, sending the Sooner faithful
home happy. Head Coach Kirk Hand)' was disappointed after the game. "We played 50 minutes of
real good hockey, but those last 10 minutes are what
killed us. We need to get back up off the mat and try
to gain a split this weekend," he said.
Tilings did not get off to a good start on Saturday
night as Kyle Allan picked up a power play goal for
the Sooners to take an early 10 lead in the first period 7ac Baunian scored the equalizer late in the
period, tying the game at one. Eric Reynolds gave
the I lames a 2 I lead, but that was the only lead they
would get as back to back goals by Chris IMicolaou
and Friday night's hero, Martin, gave the home team
a 3 2 lead. Bauman picked up his thud powi
goal of die weekend to tie the game at 3, but Okla

homa pulled away in the third period thanks to goals
from Bryant and Owen Brewer. Martin capped off
the Sooners scoring with an empty net goal near the
end of the thud period, giving Oklahoma a 6-3 win
and the weekend sweep.
"We will use this weekend to work to improve
our team for the final two games and then off to the
national tournament,' Handy said. "We need to be
more consistent in our effort and try to put together
a 60 minute game."
Liberty returns to the I .a I lave Ice ('enter tor the li
nal pair of games of the regular season to host Wash
ington arid Jefferson University on March 6-7. Ihe
puck drops for bo
Contact BJ Williams at
bjwilliams#liberty.edu.

£LTfO*S
Tiffany Edwards

their favorite recipes.
,
For Liberty alumna Su-Fern Tan, this
was her third year representing Malaysia at
Every year during Missions Emphasis Taste of Nations.
Week, Taste of Nations is held as an op"(My favorite part ofTaste of Nations) is
portunity for International Students to meeting international friends from all over
share their cultures and favorite meals with the world, and understanding their culthe rest of Liberty's student body.
tures, as well as enjoying them," Tan said.
1 just like the hustle and bustle of it all,
Taste of Nations is comprised of both
with so many different cultures getting to- international and American students and
gether and having a good time, without all alumni who volunteer to represent difot the political rivalry that you see so often," ferent nations and to cook that country's
international student Warrick Palmer said. indigenous cultural dishes. 'Die ISO sends
'I he International Student Office (ISO) out an e-mail to current international stuhas held Taste of Nations at Liberty every dents and also informs new international
year for the past four years. For the past two students at International Student Orienyears, the ISO has been working in con- tation at the beginning of each semester.
junction with Liberty's Family and Con- Twenty countries were represented at
sumer Sciences (FACS) department to Taste of Nations this year, including the
have international and American students Philippines, Nepal, India, South Africa, Liworking side by side with the international beria, Tanzania, Germany and Yemen.
students teaching the American FACS students how to prepare cultural dishes.
Contact Tiffany Edwards at
tredwards2@liberty.edu.
LU Dining was also present at Taste of
Nations to allow visitors to sample one of
LIFE! REPORTER
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issions Emphasis Week:

Amanda Tftomason

brought to safety in Islamabad, field," sophomore and
Pakistan.
Spiritual Life Director
Mercer said the reason God Tyler Wise said. *He
Students spent the week im- did not free her sooner was so she explained what it is like
mersed in other cultures and the would obtain freedom with the adapting to the culture
testimonies of missionaries serv- people she had come to serve. She in other countries and
ing around the world during Mis- now travels telling of the story she how it is like having two
sion Emphasis Week (MEW). lived through at many churches homes."
Many missionaries visited the and missions conferences. She also
A number of seminars,
campus to share with the students founded the organization Global including the Ladies Inincluding nationally recognized Hope, with the goal of sharing die ternational Cafe with
gospel with the Muslim world. The Mercer, were available tc
speaker, Heather Mercer.
Mercer was the first in her fam- focus in 2003 became the Kurdish all students. Various tc
were discussed, incli
ily to become a Christian. Both of people of Iraq.
In the next three to five years, media in missions,
her parents worked for the government, so she grew up overseas in the organizations dream is to seling and music in
communist Europe and Southeast build a network of safe houses cre- sions.
Asia. It was during this time, Mer- ated for marginalized women all
"1 am an interculrural
cer said, that God began to deposit over the Islamic world They will studies major, so hearing
a dream for the nations into her be formed into a new community about the impact Mercer and
and place ofsupport for women to her partner had on the Muslims
heart.
made me want to hop on the first
When she heard of how many come, according to Mercer.
people around the worid did not
"I felt God's leadership to go plane and fly over there regardless
know Christ because they had back to the Muslim world because of the consequences," sophomore
never heard, she felt a burden for, there is still a tremendous need Sarah Kilgore said.
them, there are nearly one billion among Muslim women and no
Liberty opened many doors
Muslims with virtually no access one is going. There are still 500 for students to make connections
to the gospel and roughly 500 mil- million remaining with no way to with missionaries and mission
lion ofthose are women with even the gospel," Mercer said.
agencies. With Liberty's global foless access. This group of Muslim
Liberty's MEW consisted of cus students have many resources
women became Mercer s focus.
many missionaries coming to at their disposal to use for fulfilling
Mercer became a missionary to campus to set up booths, hold their dreams to reach the nations.
Afghanistan in March 2001 and numerous seminars and a concert
More information on Global
was soon arrested by the Taliban held by The Children ofthe World Hope can be found at global-hope,
police on Aug. 3,2001 in the city of International Children's Choir, and org. •
Kabul after being tracked by them. host an international mini buffet.
She and six members of her team
Contact Amanda Thomason at
"It was a great opportunity to
were arrested for sharing Christ spend time with a missionary in a
ahthomason@liberty.edu.
and showing "The Jesus Film".
small group setting and really learn
Charged with capital crime, what life is like on the mission
Mercer and her team members
were imprisoned for 105 days
and interrogated for three weeks,
even up to 70 hours at a time.
The trial began on Sept. 1,2001,
10 days before the terrorist strike
against the United States. The
trials continued through Oct. 6,
during which time the Taliban of
feted to release them if the United States ceased military action
against Afghanistan.
"The greatest joy was being in
captivity with 40 other Afghan
women because it was the first
time 1 could not use my American passport to get me out of the
pain that they live in every single
day," Mercer said.
Three of the team members
were sentenced to death and
would have been killed if it were
not for their miraculous rescue.
On Nov. 12, 2001, Mercer and
her team members were loaded
McDonald') McCafe B*v«ra«*< includ*:
into a truck and driven across Afghanistan. When they arrived in
Hot Mocha
• Hot Chocolat*
then fourth and final prison, the
American military had already
Latt*
•Cappuccino
begun bombing the area.
NEWS REPORTER

McDonald's

Buy any
McCafe Beverage
and receive a FREE
Sandwich of your choice

B

The place was empty, and they
thought they had only 30
orals to live when suddenly they
were let out of the prison by an
Afghan llambo. Once they exited the prison they were able to
see anti Taliban men all shouting,
"You're tree, you're free," according to Mercer They were soon
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Hundreds of Liberty's most talented students will
not be content to sit back and watch. Instead they will
audition in front of their toughest critics, their fellow
students. Student Activities has begun tryouts in
anticipation for the upcoming show of Coffeehouse.
Tryouts will take place, Feb. 23-Z6 and March 2-5.
The tryouts will force participants to be judged
not only by the students, but by the staff of Student
Activities as well. Sophomore Michael Ellsworth,
student worker for Student Activities, encouraged
students who want to try out to show up to the center
early since it gets crowded towards the end of the
auditions.
, Coffeehouse is one of Liberty's most popular
events ofthe semester. The majority ofstudents will
rush to get their $2 ticket for the most anticipated
of Liberty approved late night events.
"Coffeehouse is my favorite event of the
semester and the one 1 look forward to the most.
I would definitely consider it the most exciting

event because it's been around for years, and each
year it draws a bigger and better crowd," sophomore
Amanda Jacobsen, a student worker for Student
Activities, said.
Almostmorepopularthan the actual acts themselves
are the video submissions that are played throughout
the show. Students submit those to be judged and
selected for the program as well.
"My favorite part is

definitely the videos. They are really funny and some
kids get really creative with different ideas," sophomore
KaylaWestfallsaid.
Westfall is part of a video project that she and her
friends are currently filming for Coffeehouse." •
"I absolutely loved the past tew Coffeehouses and.
wanted to be a part ofit this time," sophomore Brittney
Forero said.
Forero is one ofWestfall's film-makng partners.
Tliis semester's theme, "Road Trip" will center
around great experiences that individuals have
while out on the open road. The
new theme evolved from
•• the concept of the "journey
Jiof the road trip," according to
j|-Alese Chandler, the associate
director of Student Activities.
"You have music galore, and
| the radio dial is at your fingertips,
. w h e r e you can experience all
I these different types of music, it's a
, collage ofentertainment," Chandler
said.

The theme was finally chosen after several failed
ideas, including a' futuristic or a circus theme that
would not have fit within the tight budget. The idea
of a future-centered theme made it through all of the
preliminary processes until it came down to actual
execution. It was then that the group decided to go
with a "road trip" theme.
Even with the $2 floor tickets, and the special table
seatings that are $60 a table, the cost ofthe production
still comes out of the department's funds.
Chandler holds one of the four full-time positions
for the Student Activities office. The Student Activities
workers are encouraged to be as creative as possible
when working on Coffeehouse, accordingto Chandler.
Apart from the decorating and general work that they
are required to do for the event, they also put together
their own video featuring just the student workers,
which will be featured during Coffeehouse.
Contact Mandi Forth at
ajforth@liberty.edu.

Life in
LYNCHBURG
Bedford City County Museum
The Bedford City County
Museum consists of three floors
of historical facts and fun. The
first floor has a library containing
records and family histories, an
American Indian room and a Black
history room. The second floor
opens the door to different eras such
as WWI and WWII. The third floor
contains history on 19th century
collections.
Natural Bridge
Another great historical site
located about an" hour from
Lynchburg is Natural Bridge.
Natural Bridge is a large natural
rock formation that acts as aWidge.
At the natural bridge historical
site, there is also a wax museum,
animal zoo and Foamhenge — an
artificially constructed replica of
Stonehenge.
Mezzanine Cafe
The city of Lynchburg is littered
with cozy cafes such as the
Mezzanine Cafe, which has a vibe
reminiscent of a New York City
cafe. The Mezzanine offers signature
drinks and food on the menu, and
the sandwiches are all named after
famous artists, the most popular
of which is called "The Van Gogh."
The Cafe also includes an art gallery
> where local talent can display their
flair.

WinterqreerM
skis into parnership
with Liberty
Danielle Talbert
LIFE! REPORTER

Liberty University has offered to help students
improve their skiing and snowboarding abilities
before the opening of the Liberty Mountain
Snowflex Center. Liberty has partnered with the
nearby Wintergreen Resort in an effort to offer a
more affordable option for good, clean fun with
discounted ticket prices.
"This partnership was agreed upon so that
Liberty students will be able to take advantage of
more regional recreation opportunities," Director
of Student Activities Chris Misiano said.
Liberty has already offered two skiing and
snowboarding trips at the resort. A tubing trip is
planned for Feb.
26. Discount lilt
tickets are also
being offered at
the front desk
of the LaHaye
Student Union,
Tickets
are
limited to a
fust-come, lirst
serve basis. Foi
the rest oi the ski season, Wintergreen is offering
a series of its own discounts lor Liberty students,
faculty and staff, and Liberty Student Activities is
sponsoring special trips through the university.
Single-session lift tickets for the weekday iK
$35 (regular price $47) and weekend tickets are
$50 (regular price $65). Students can provide their
own equipment or rent from Wintergreen. C 'umbo
packages, which include j ski, snowboard season
I rental pass and three 75 -minute lessons,
will also be available to I iberty students for $300.
A season pass will cost Libeity 111 holders a mere
$149.

The idea is to give students more recreation
options off-campus, according to the Director
of Auxiliary Services Lee Beaumont. Free
transportation is provided from campus to make
the trip even more accessible to students.
"Central Virginia has an enormous amount of
local and regional facilities that appeal to a great
number of our students," Beaumont said. "Liberty's
goal is to make those opportunities available
and affordable for the Liberty University
community."
The tubing trip on Feb.
26 will be exclusive to
Liberty students, as Student
Activities has rented out the
entire tubing area from 7 p.m.

to 9 p.m. For $5, Liberty
students can experience 'lhe
Plunge Tubing Park. However,
spaces are limited to the first 200
students. Sign-up sheets are located
in the Reber-'l nomas 1 )ining 1 kill.
In addition to the tun events planned
lor everyone at the resort, Liberty will be
addingsnowboardingandskiingclub teams
next season lhe Wintergreen partnership
and the Snowflex Center, which is scheduled
to open later this year, will open doors to training
facilities for the teams at the resoi t

Wintergreen Resort was voted "Best Ski Resort"
in the washingtonpost.com Annual Readers'
Choice Awards. It is located less then 90 minutes
away from Liberty in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Contact Danielle Talbert at
detalbert@liberty.edu.

